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Legislature stalls
decision on planned
IIM business building

Student services
favored by ASUM

By Daniel Short

By Michael David Thomas

Legislative reporter

Staff Writer

Mortar Board, Student Escort Service and
the Black Student Union will probably not
have to worry about getting their piece of the
ASUM money pie, ASUM business manager
said Thursday.
Eric Hummel said academic organiza
tions, broad-based student service and
student support service groups will probably
receive greater consideration from the
Senate during budgeting in March.
On Feb. 10 the Senate agreed on tentative
budget percentages for group blocks. BroadBased Student Services received 31 percent
(around $165,000), Student Support Services
received 13 percent (around $70,000) and
Academic Organizations received 10 percent
(around $53,000).
From a Feb. 2 public forum on budget,
Hummel said many students wanted more of
ASUM’s proposed $535,000 to go to academic
organizations, such as Mortar Board, and
student support services, like the Black
Student Union.
He added that the broad-based services on
campus, ASUM Child Care and Student
Escort Service as examples, are used by the
most students and would have the greatest
effect if they were cut.
During budgeting, Hummel said all
groups typically ask for $200,000 over what
ASUM has to give. He said groups tend to
ask for more and expect to get cut, receiving
closer to what they really wanted.

Ann Arbor Mlller/Kaimin

DIANE HARTY makes and sells hats at the Valentine Art Fair in the UC.
The fair is open to the public from 10:00am to 6:00pm today and 10:00am
to 4:00pm Saturday. Harty sells her hats for between $12 and $60.

OK for IM grads
to leave state,
Dennison says

See “Building” page 7

Technical degree adds
edge, Career Services says
By Jeff Viano

Staff Writer
By Shaun Tatarka

for the Kaimin
Montana graduates leav
ing the state for greener pas
tures should not be consid
ered as part of a disturbing
trend or a waste oftaxpayers
money, UM President George
Dennison said Thursday.
“It is the responsibility of
high er education to assist our
students in reaching their full
potential,” Dennison said. He
also said many graduates
who leave the state return a
few years later and are still
supportive of the university.
“There are a lot of loyal
graduates who are willing to
help the institution that
helped them succeed,” he
said.
Citing the fact that most
people change careers sev
eral times throughout their
life, Dennison said it was im
portant that colleges do not
educate in a rigid form.

HELENA—The immediate
future of UM’S proposed $15.5
million business building
hangs in the balance of a Fri
day morning subcommittee
hearing at which committee
members, will vote whether
construction should be post
poned for at least two years.
The Long-Range Planning
Subcommittee recommended
Wednesday that the building,
together with a number ofother
buildingprojects, be postponed.
However, Sen. Bob Hockett,
D-Havre, said he would intro
duce a new motion Friday
morning that will consider the
business building separately.
Sheila Stearns, UM’S lobby
ist, said she expects the deci
sion of the six-member com
mittee will swing on a single
vote. If the motion to approve
the building does get three
votes, it will move to the appro
priations committee forfurther
review.
In the same Wednesday
meeting at which the commit
tee initially voted against UM’S

UM PRESIDENT George Dennison was introduced by
Rob Eirich (center) and Ed Hoffman Thursday night.
Dennison was the first speaker in the lecture series “Make
it in Montana" presented by the Entrepeneurship Club in
the UC Mt. Sentinel Room.

“We need to educate in a
broad sense and prepare stu
dents for challenges in the
21st century,” he said. “If we
only prepare students forjobs
today, we are preparing them
for obsoleteness.”
Dennison feels access to
community colleges needs to
be improved so students who
wish to attend a two-year
school will stay in the state.

He pointed out that the major
ity of Montana students who
take advantage of the West
ern Exchange Program are at
tending community colleges in
other states.
Dennison spoke before a
crowd of about 45 people as
the first lecturer in the “Make
it in Montana” series which is
sponsored by the Entrepre
neurship Club.

Job hunters with their
hands on a technical
degree have an advan
tage, but all students
may have greater em
ployment opportunities in
the next few years,
according to UM’S direc
tor of Career Services.
Don Hjelmseth said
employers in today’s job
market are looking for
graduates with intern
ship experience and
technically-based de
grees, such as those in
chemistry, engineering
and computer science.
“Everything that’s
technical is in a better
light now,” Hjelmseth
said. “There’s more
money in it, too.”
Although many of the
non-technical degrees are
not in demand, a high
number of people con-

tinue to earn them,
creating an “imbalance in
the job market,”
Hjelmseth said. But
according to 1991 UM
graduate statistics
compiled by Career
Services, employment
prospects are positive, he
said.
“We’re going to see an
upsurge now (in jobs),”
Hjelmseth said.
He noted that of 412
graduates of 1991 who
responded to a question
naire, 76.7 percent had
found employment
within 3 months after
graduation.
He also said that the
future looks good for
those who want to work
in the West 69 percent of
1991 grads found em
ployment in Montana
and 18 percent found
employment in other
Western states.

See “Career” page 7
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opinion
EDITORIAL----------

Revising texts
tantamount
to censorship
Billy, a student in America, will never
learn the biblical story of Lot and his
daughters. He won’t read the famous
tale in which Lot’s daughters got him
drunk, then had sex with him because
they were afraid they would never have
children. In fact, Billy didn’t read any
ofthe Bible in his classes because some
ofits chapters contain similar scenes of
rape and violence.
And Heidi, who wants to be an En
glish professor, will never study the
desperate insanity of Shakespeare’s
“Hamlet,’* nor the brutal eloquence that
William Butler Yeats uses to describe
how Zeus raped a mortal woman in
“Leda and the Swan.”
They will never read these works
because each, though from three differ
ent eras by three different authors,
contains some sort of“rape and sexual
assult,” and were “revised” out of the
curriculum by a group of people with
intentions like those ofUM*s Presiden
tial Task Force on Rape and Sexual
Assault. They meant well, but they had
a lousy sense of where to quit.
Academic offices should initiate a
curricular review to revise language
and texts that endorse or uncritically
tolerate rape and sexual assult as sanc
tioned cultural expressions, the group
decreed.
And it was so. And Billy and Heidi
were left to discover the works for them
selves, like hungry high school stu
dents devouring forbidden texts be
hind the backs of their elders.
But Billy and Heidi are not hungry
high school students or even page-tuming fiends, thumbing through chapter
after chapter until they got to the pas
sages that mentioned sexual assult or
rape. They may be the UM students of
the future if UM administration takes
a literal and strict interpretation ofthe
recommendations of the task force.
Of course, the stories of Billy and
Heidi are worst-case scenarios. The
plight of students in the Post-Rape
Task Force Report Age will probably
not be as drear. After all, how can one
claim to have a “liberal education” with
out ever laying eyes on the classics?
Indeed sexual assult on UM’s cam
pus is a pressing issue that was over
due for the kind of study and consider
ation that the rape task force gave it.
The group’s 22-page report is factual
and even poignant at times, containing
the testimony ofUM students assulted
both on and off campus.
But they became overzealous in the
inclusion of recommendation No. 20.
The words “review and revise” seem
harmless enough on paper, but pose a
real threat if literally applied to the
curiculum of our liberal education.
Being so caught up,
So mastered by the brute blood of
the air,
Did she put on his knowledge with
his power
Before the indifferent beak let her
drop?
—W.B. Yeats

—Kyle Wood

Karen Coates • Mark Heinz • Bill Helsel • Kyle Wood
Kevin Anthony • Linn Parish • Deborah Malarek
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
columns and letters reflect the views of the author.________

I have the right to be an idiot
Am I offensive?
Am I threatening?
Am I supposed to have all these
funny hairs growing out of my body?
There was this time two weeks ago
that I was at a bar drinking my favor
ite concoction of O’Doul’s and vodka
by the barrelful when I spotted this
gal checkin’ me out from across the
wavy, angularless room.
Being somewhat of a legendary
ladies man in my hometown ofStump,
Pennsylvania I know when somebody
is telling me, “you, macho guy, are
the only man on this planet, who is
also in this bar, so I guess it’s you or
nothing.”
As I am a humanitarian, I’m ready
to help out when called upon.
So I sauntered up to this particu
lar hot tamale and fired one of my
class A, never-fail zingers her way.
Howzitgoan? I inquired. Followed by
- Prinz Charlz would not only want to
live in the trouserz you’re sportin’,
but set up shop for fifty of his closest
buddeze az well. (That’s my Mickey
Rourke imitation)
At that point I’m not positive
whether I passed out from alcohol
over-consumption, or was knocked
out cold by a rust colored walnut
barstool with black vinyl padding,
patched in one spot by a strip of
electrical tape, and being wielded by
my newfound companion.
I woke up the next morning (Sat
urday) with a pounding headache
and peanut shells in my hair, won
dering if I’d gotten lucky; but know
ing either way I’d left another Mis
soula lassie satisfied.
On campus, my dorm room is

Column
by
Shecky
Daly

graced by a very large window, mak
ing the inside quite visible to all who
pass by. Realizing this, I take it as
my personal calling to defend my
status as the King Of Cool by display
ing the hottest works of art on my
wall. Such as my prized Guns ‘N’
Roses robotic rape scene and the
poster with sixty rodents mating
above the caption, “Maybe I Am A
Rat.”
It is my artistic knowledge and
social sensibility that make me the
leader of the gang I run around with.
Included in that gang are:
My boy “Pit Viper,” who ate four
pounds of salami in a single sitting
once.
“Donkey,” the man with every
Hustler magazine back to March '92.
“Squeaky,” who went to the same
elementary school as Dee Snyder’s
cousin, (third, I think)
And last butnot least, *The Hedge
hog,” who can put a condom in his
mouth, sneeze part of it out his nose,
and then pull it back and forth.
Now on this particular Saturday
morning, the boys were getting rest
less and they were looking to me for
some ideas.
We could take all the toilet paper

out of the bathrooms and make huge
phallic papier-mache masks to put
over our heads, I coolly suggested.
“Nah,” replied PV (that’s what we
sometimes call Pit Viper for short)
“we oughtta pack some sausages in
our shorts and go get liquored up.”
Needless to say we were all getting
pretty charged on this utterance of
genius when The Hedgehog cuts in:
“Tm supposed to be reading this
book in American Lit by some guy
Melvin Hermsomthin’ and it’s called
Moby Dick.”
Uncontrollable laughter from all
parties.
“Yeah, yeah, I know. It took me
about three weeks to get over that
myself. Anyway, the impression the
books making on me is that we have a
right, nay a responsibility, to make
life hell for chicks, fags, orphans and
pretty much everybody else but us.”
It says that in there? I hopefully
countered.
“Well, you know, MOBY DICK”
The Hedgehog retorted.
Seeing the light of this seamless
reasoning, I told everybody it was
time to, do-it to-it.
While we were gathering up our
arsenal of old socks, used (kind of)
condoms and Clamato juice, this de
cent looking and brainy betty from
down the hall walked by.
“You guys are such idiots,” she said.
Yeah? is that a crime!?! I shouted
as she silently disappeared down the
hall.
So Pm still wondering - Is it?
—Shecky Daly is a senior in
wildlife biology

SHOE

by Jeff MacNelly

Letters to the editor —
Tips for Mr. Kelly
Dear Editor:
I would like to share some “Les
sons” with Jamie Kelly, whose col
umn on pizza etiquette appeared in
the Feb. 10 Kaimin.
I empathize with any terribly un
ruly encounters that may have oc
curred in your pizza delivery voy
ages. Do you think you are the only
person who has ever had work prob
lems? Maybe if it is too much to
handle, you should consider another
job.
I think that your “Lessons” incor
porated crude generalizations and
were disrespectfill to customers.
About tipping: I am a 21- year-old
dorm dweller and can only recall one
time that I did not tip the delivery
person1
. I am by no means “scum
sucking, ingenuous, ignorant or

stingy.”
And may I ask who you are to
judge other people? Grossly accusing“granolas” ofbeing“often stoned”
and calling them a subspecies. I
know a lot of “non-granolas” who
are often stoned and appear to be a
subspecies. Everybody is allowed to
be an individual.
On to phone etiquette: Eveiyone
is capable of making mistakes and
can change their minds. So, if some
one calls asking, “whatkinda pizzas
do you got?,” instead ofbeing a smart
aleck, why don’t you just do your job
and answer the question.
All of us have giggled on any
given Sunday morning, maybe from
a mate’s house or not. That does not
mean that the previous night in
cluded a “chug-and-bang episode.
And finally, on delivery: I don’t
have an answer to your question,
“who are those damn people who

don’t sand their icy sidewalks?” My
only suggestion is to ask them when
they order if their walks are sanded,
and if not, charge them an extra $2.
These are my lessons to you, and
the next time I order pizza, I will be
sure to ask for you. Then, I’ll call,
giggling, from my boyfriends house
on Sunday morning, when my friends
and I are drunk (slurringmy words as
I order); let you stand outside to
freeze your butt offwhile I fill out the
check, (writing it for three dollars
under the amount so we can scrounge
up loose change to cover and watch
you slop and fall, leaving us scum
sucking dorm weasels laughing as
you go.
Oh, and sorry, we spent your tip
money by donating to the “granola
‘Let’s Get Stoned’ fund.”
—Shonna-Leigh Bunch, broadcast
journalism and theatre
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UC BOOKSTORE

Why wait for your TAX REFUND?

$ CASH $
INA =FLASH
1040 EZ
only $24.95 (reg. $29.95)
Bring us your prepared return
1916 Brooks • 721-8633
928 E. Broadway • 721-0105
Southgate Mall • 543-3171
STUDENT SPECIAL

..

CHILDREN'S W
Heart N Soul
STORY HOUR
Friday 2/12/93
134 W. Front

EVERY
SATURDAY

noon
ligktks

Moonlighters
gatur(jay 2/13/93

itrit,

’

Through Mid May

11am-12noon

W

61 IM

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
HOURS: M - F...8 to 6 * Sat...lO to 6

728-9865

Love Jungle
Sunday 2/14/93

§Z5„0

8750 Reggae Band
Monday 2/15/93 $3 cover

JOHN
BAYLEY

John Bayley
Tuesday 2/16/93 $5 cover

■'gateinoutir
"Gatcmounth"Brown
L’J own Wed nesd ay, 2/17/93 $5 cover

GREAT QUICK COLLEGE MEAL
take home FROZEN PIZZA from

Anger counseling not effective for abusive men
orders in local domestic
abuse cases.
There has been no sign of
any let up in battery among
Despite the best efforts of
the sexes in Missoula, she
a clinic for abusive males,
said.
there has been no decline in
“It’s an excellent program
domestic violence in Mis
but
it’s not enough time to
soula, according to local law
change learned behavior,”
and counseling profession
—
Anne
Archibald
said Archibald.
als.
The cost of MAN is $20 a
Don Louden, a Missoula
Missoula's crime
session or $500 total. The
city judge, is mandated by
victims' advocate. abuser can choose one of two
state law to sentence all first
clinics, said Louden.
and second time domestic
Licensed professional
Kumm said they try to
abuse offenders to Men
counselor Rick Kumm
maintain a fairly structured
Advocating Nonviolence, a
shared the judge’s senti
pay format.
25-hour anger control clinic.
ments.
“We’ve been burned
The judge said that
“Twenty-five hours is
before,” he said, adding that
experts don’t see anger
negligible in it’s effect on
he has even accepted fire
control counseling as a
most men,” said Kumm.
wood on the barter system.
remedy.
Anne Archibald,
However, if payments
“The threat of going back
Missoula’s crime victims'
aren’t met “it’s back to the
to jail, without bond, no
advocate, is involved with
judge,” for a misdemeanor
matter who you are,” seems
the issuance of restraining
charge the first two times
to work best, he said.
and a felony for the third,
said Kumm.
Both Kumm and
Archibald
said the coverage
1 MONTH UNLIMITED $30.00
of domestic violence by the
VALENTINE GIFT
TANS
local press helps expose the
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE W
problem so it can be dealt
DARK TANNING ACCELERATOR
'
with openly.
$3.00 Off
By Michael Quinn

“It’s an excellent
program but it’s
not enough time to
change learned
behavior,”

Staff Writer

G DAY MATES!

1900 Reserve • 728-2TAN

Hour*: M-F. 10am-9pm
Sat. io-7pm Sun. i2-6pm

We're located next to
Red's Bar in the heart of
DOWNTOWN!

MORTAR BOARD
INFORMATIONAL
MEETING

721-7618

■FROZEN 15" PIZZAS;
I
I
I

normally $5.50$3.50
WITH COUPON

i
i
i
□

Student Owned & Operated

Please recycle
thisKaimin

Students with a minimum 3.0 G.P.A.
who will be seniors during the
year are invited to attend.

x —x1

( Y [) ) WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17
X
I V 7 4:00PM and 7:00PM
UC MONTANA ROOMS

PRESIDENT DENNISONHO IS GOING TO FEED THE U of M
PBS MONSTER ONCE IT'S BUILT?
•»

he University of Montana should stay in the
education business and not build a PBS television
station at the University of Montana.
Please don’t fund KUFM-TV. If the University of
Montana can afford $480,000 per year to support
a PBS station it should first lower tuition and
increase professor's salaries.

Advertisement paid for by James E. Vidal, Kalispell
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Students called to Helena to make presence known to legislators
By Daniel Short

Legislative reporter

HELENA—Students can’t afford’
to be bored by the seemingly endless
talk of UM’S financial difficulties,
according to a lobbyist for the stu
dent senate.
“There is a greater need to respond
now than there has ever been,” said
John McCarthy, ASUM’s legislative
lobbyist.
To that end, the Student Political
Action committee, an ASUM organi
zation, is planning a student rally at
the State Capitol on March 5 as a
show of strength and as an opportu
nity for students to speak with
legislators.
McCarthy said legislators are
usually easy to approach and are

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
SAT
Live class for
September MCAT
CALL 1-8OO-723-PREP

KA PLAN

budgeting process, Kennedy and
March 5.
McCarthy concentrate on bills that
She said SPA will have tables in
will benefit UM students. At present,
the UC, posters around campus, and
Kennedy said, they are pushing three
letters sent to the Kalinin. Kennedy
specific bills.
said she will be looking for support
One would prevent zoning codes
from the organizations sponsored by
that prohibit non-married or non
ASUM and also from local busi
related people from living together.
nesses.
Another would create a summary
McCarthy said he is trying to
divorce law, allowing cheaper and
maintain open lines of communica
less time-consuming divorces.
tion
between
legislators
and
the
—John McCarthy, ASUM's
Kennedy and McCarthy are also
university system.
legislative lobbyist
“Legislators often say how much it trying to muster support for a bill
that
would lower the drinking age to
hurts to make the cuts,” he said.
19.
often swayed by the sheer number of “Well, we*re here to make sure that
they know
bodies that turn out in support of a
how much it
Male & Female Exams
cause.
COB*1®
does hurt.”
Kim Kennedy, SPA’s legislative
728-5490
In
addition
intern, said she is working at UM to
to participat
get both students and faculty moti
ing in the
vated to descend upon the capitol

“Legislators often say
how much it hurts to
make the cuts. Well,
we're here to make sure
that they know how
much it does hurt.”

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

99‘ DAILY SPECIALS
with purchase of
Large Fries and Medium Soft Drink
MONDAY - BACON DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER
TUESDAY - CHICKEN SANDWICH
WEDNESDAY-WHOPPER
THURSDAY - DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
FRIDAY-WHOPPER

701

E. BROADWAY

BURGER

2405
BROOKS ST.

STUDENTS: 10% DISCOUNT WITH VALID I.D. CARD

Large
® Pizza
Must ask for the

<Student Special
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One-topping choice: pepperoni, sausage or cheese
Delivery • Dine-In • Carry-out
This special delivered to University area only.
All day - every day. No coupon needed. Limited time offer $ 1 delivery charge.

Godfather’s
Pizza.

247 W. Front
\/
Downtown Only V

Delivery
721-3663

THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE IS
CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS DURING THE 1993-1994
ACADEMIC YEAR

KICK OFF WEEK
FEBRUARY 16-10, 1991
University Center
Tuesday, February 16,1993

UNITY AND DIVERSITY
Wednesday, February 17,1993

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
Thursday, February 18, 1993

Applicants must be a Graduate Student, preferably with
Residence Hall experience or Undergraduate Student whoiias
had previous experience working in Residence Halls.

Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the
Residence Life Office, Room 101, Turner Hall.
Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.

CHARTER DAY
Friday, February 19,1993

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
Saturday, February 20,1993

PLUNGE DAY

Learn more about
Volunteer Opportunities
Visit our tables
in the UC
FEB. 16-19
or for more info call

243-2586

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A and interest in
Residence Halls or Student Personnel work.

Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and staff
selections will be made prior to April 5,1993.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the
Residence Life Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence
Life Office by

FEBRUARY 12,1993
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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entertainment
Friday 2/12
UC Valentine Art
Fair—UC Atrium. 10a.m. to
6p.m. Live music at noon.
Bill LaCroix—blue
grass. Food for Thought.
7:30p.m. No cover.
Moonlighters—blues
and jazz. Union Club.
9:30p.m. No cover.
Heart ‘n’ Soul—rock ‘n’
roll. Top Hat. 9:30p.m. No
cover.
Saturday 2/13

Alan Okagaki—jazz pi
ano. Food For Thought.
9:30a.m.-Noon. No cover.
UC Valentine Art
Fair—UC Atrium. 10a.m. to
4p.m. Live music at noon.

5
ARTS
CALENDAR

Moonlighters—blues and
jazz. Top Hat 9:30p.m. No
University Orchestra—
cover.
under the direction ofJoseph
Henry. Music Recital Hall.
Sunday 2/14
8p.m. Free.
John Bayley—reggae.
Alan Okagaki—jazz piano. Top Hat. 9:30p.m. $5 cover.
Food For Thought. 9:30a.m.noon. No cover.
Wednesday 2/17
Second Wind ReadingClaire Davis and Dennis Held.
Clarence Gatemouth
Old Post Pub. 7:30p.m.
Brown—blues. Top Hat.
Love Jungle—rock ‘n’ roll. 9:30p.m. $5 cover.
Top Hat. 9:30p.m. No cover.
Thursday 2/18
]
Tuesday 2/16
Copper
Commons
Boxes and Books—paint Double Coffeehouse Con
ings by Pat Kikut. UC Gallery. cert—featuring Iowa singer/
M-F 10a.m.-4p.m.
songwriter Dave Moore and
God’s Country—UM Dept, Irish singer/songwriter
of Drama Dance production, Tommy Sands. $7 student/
Feb. 16-20. Masquer Theatre. faculty/staff and $8 general.
8p.m.

Valentine videos: Mush for couch couples
By Peter Soliunas

for the Kcumin

HOW TO SPOT THE NOiD
ON YOUR CAMPUS.
a

It’s Valentine’s Day again,
time to get all starry-eyed and
mushy about love. Time to stay
home, make a romantic dinner,
stare at each other, and when
that gets boring, to rent a great
love story for the old VCR. Here’s
a list of movies, all available on
videocassette, that might help

Come in for a
quick byte
nukedrmhappe
light in our comic

£
_______

Sun. - Thurs. 11am - 1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am - 2am

721-7610
111 South Ave. W.

I
I
i
I
I
I
I

I ARC'"’ ONE —
—
LARGE
TOPPING

I

I

PIZZA
$9.00

" z**

[”$2.00 off per hour
I on Macintosh rental

I

I Bli(ngft“tw|^intolheKinlto$listelandjaveonin'sl“e' I
I Open 24 hours ■ 72X-2679

IWllCO”! I

| 521 s. Higgins • Mit*ouia

the copy center |

keep that Valentine’s mood
alive.
“Truly, Madly, Deeply”
Often referred to as a think
ing-man’s “Ghost,” but
don’t let that scare
you away. The
premise
similar,
the re
turn of a
dead lover,
but the resem
blance ends there. “Ghost”
pumped synthetic romance
into a lifeless murder-mystery
plot. It found its comedy in
Whoopi Goldberg’s shameless
mugging. “Truly, Madly,
Deeply” takes a higher road—
its romance is tinged with mel
ancholy, and its humor is often
surprising. Another quick dif
ference, Patrick Swayze’s ghost
is essentially useless; all he
seems to do is move pennies
around. The ghost in “T, M, D”
can invite an entire deceased
symphony over for a concert.
Which sounds more fun?
“Queen of Hearts” The

Additional toppings $1.20
Not good with any other offer
ex pi res in 30 days

This Valentine’s Day

Taste

OUP

Heart’s

8
X
W

Featuring Many
Best Selling Titles On:

first film from director Jon
Amiel (“Sommersby,” “Tune in
Tomorrow”), is a small won
der. It is about an Italian fam
ily living in London, but that
summary doesn’t do the
film justice. It has
an
elope
ment as fan
tastic as a
fairy tale, a
talking pig’s head,
a mad butcher with a
vendetta, and ghosts.
This is one of the few ro
mantic films where the couple
in question is already married.
It’s a nice touch—marriage
doesn’t have to mean the end
of romance.
“Say Anything” Another
small wonder, it is the story of
the budding romance between
an aspiring kick-boxer and an
honors student bound for Ox
ford. The two leads, John
Cusack and Ione Skye, are ap
pealing enough, but director
Cameron Crowe doesn’t stop
there. The supporting cast, in
cluding Lili Taylor, Joan
Cusack, and John Mahoney are
all interesting. Mahoney is es
pecially noteworthy as Skye’s
father, a man possibly involved
in criminal activity. Mahoney
allows a glimpse into a world
where all adults are not aliens,
where the tensions ofadult life
are as complex as those of teen
romance. This is an extraordi
narily rich film, well worth re
peated viewings.

Word Processing
Spreadsheets
and Morel

Special
Order

fj

Chocotate-DippedStrawberries
Cfiocotate O6[iviott ‘Torte
Sfeart-sfaped Cookies dr Cakes

Denon HD7-90
Applications available for:

Indulge your sweetheart and your sweet tooth
with a fabulous dessert from

A Moveable Feast.
FREDDY'S FEED AND READ
1221 Helen Ave

STUDENT REGENT |
Applications can be picked up in the
ASUM Office and are due by February 26

4 PACK
Digital Master Cassette Tape

1030 S. AVE W.
ACROSS FROM THE
FAIRGROUNDS

M-F 9-6 SAT 9-5
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spoils

THIS WEEKEND
■ ROUNDBALL— The Montana Griz bas
ketball team will take on the Idaho Vandals
Saturday at 7:05 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.

Threes key to UM-EWU matchup
Eagle game crucial
to postseason hopes
By Kevin Anthony

Kaimin Sports Editor

A lot is on the line for the
Montana Grizzly basketball
team tonight when they take on •
the Eastern Washington Eagles at 7:35
p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
The Griz and the Eagles are clumped to
gether with Montana State and Northern
Arizona in fourth place in the Big Sky with
3-4 conference records. Chances are at
least one of the four teams will not see any
postseason action.
UM head coach Blaine Taylor said Eastern
Washington has the advantage since it won
both games against the Montana teams. EWU
topped the Griz 75-98 Jan. 16 in Cheney,
Wash.
“The Eastern Washington game is huge
for us," Taylor said. “You look at all the
teams that are 3-4, and they’re in the best
shape."
When the Eagles soar, it’s on the backs of
Carren Wilson and Brad Sebree and their
three-point shooting, something that has

victimized the Griz lately
Montana State sophomore Glen Allen
scorched UM with five treys last week in
UM’S overtime loss to the Bobcats.
In the Jan. 16 matchup, Wilson and Sebree
combined for 31 points.
“They have made lots of threes,” Taylor
said. “Sometimes their percentage leaves a
little to be desired, but ifs a big part of what
they do.
“I don’t know if we can pitch a shutout, but
we can’t let their big players have big nights.”
Although the Eagles are among the leaders
in the league in three-point categories, they
are last in the Big Sky in scoring offense at
63.7 points a game. EWU’s scoring defi
ciency looms large in the teeth of UM’S league
leading defense.
Taylor said the key for the Griz is a good
effort through the entire game.
“We need to finalize,” he said. “If it’s a
close game, we need to finalize. If we get a
lead, we need to finalize. If we fall behind, we
need to finalize the comeback.
“There’s no question we have to get all the
way to shore and not let the ship sink."

GETO

SWEET

Depth, rebounds top Lady Griz list
By Joe Paisley

Staff Writer

Reboun din g and
a deep bench will
be UM’S edge as
the Lady Griz
travel to East- I
ern Washington
and Idaho this weekend.
UM is riding a 10-game
winning streak and a sweep of
the first half of the confer
ence season as it faces the
EWU Lady Eagles (7-11, 34) Friday.
UM coach Robin Seivig said
the Lady Eagles can be hurt on
the boards.
“They are not a real big
team,” he said, adding that
UM will try to beat EWU with
offensive rebounds.
In UM’S 81-50 win against
EWU in Missoula Jan. 16,
both junior Ann Lake and
sophomore Kristy Langton
scored career highs of 26 and
16 points mainly off offen-

sive rebounds, Selvig said.
EWU is led by freshman
forward Kristy Missall with
10.5 points and 6.4 boards a
game. Selvig said Missall
sports a variety of weapons.
“She can shoot firom the
perimeter and the outside and
can really hurt you if you let
her get open,” he said, adding
that the strength of EWU
comes in the number of kids
who can score.
“Bill (Smithpeters) plays
five or six kids who can shoot
the three,” he said. The Lady
Eagles are hitting four threepointers a game.
Selvig said that EWU will
be tougher than they were in
the last game.
“They played us very tough
for a half here,” he said.
“They are a young team that
improves with every game.”
UM finishes the road trip

The Young Rep presents

GUT
INSTINCTS
improvisational comedy

Black Hook Porter

f

Samuel Hdams

this Wednesday nite

February 17
10:30 PM

kaBHTTS BfcU£
by the pint
second wind reading scries
Sundays

POKER • KENO
721-7399
103 W. Spruce

in the

OLD POST PUB
103 West Spruce

No classes on Thursday...
"come aboard, we're
ex-pect-ing you!"

^7
O

'WITH YOUR

HONEY.

with a visit to the Lady Van
dals (7-12, 2-5).
Selvig said the advantage
for UM lies in the bench.
“Idaho gets little scoring
offthe bench and that has hurt
them," he said. "Most of their
points come from the start
ers.”
The starters are led by
junior guard Jennifer Clary
with 16.5 points a game.
“We have got to make sure
she doesn’t get open for threepointers,” he said. Clary av
erages two trifectas a game.
Selvig said UM also hurt
Idaho on the offensive boards.
“If we can do that again, we
stand a good chance of win
ning,” he said.

UNIVERSITY

CENTER

Sat..lO to 6

ARM
YOURSELF
WESTSIDE LANES
721-5263
EVERY 23 SECONDS
AN AUTOMOBILE
IS BROKEN INTO
The JecGuard eliminates
the terrifying sense of vio
lation one would experi
ence after having come
back to their vehicle to find
out that someone has bro
ken Into It and taken the
personal property. Simply
plug It Into the cigarette
lighter of your car and then
place It on your dashboard.
All this takes less than 30
seconds. When you exit
your car you can activate
the alarm with your remote
switch, which conveniently
fits on your key ring.
To order send $59.95 plus
$2.95S&Ht0: 1-800-421-7101
Security INC. PO Box 880
Whitefish Mt. 59937

or stop in at
1615 Wyoming (2 blocks off Russell)

Bring this ad in for ONE FREE TOOTER
"your one stop fun spot"

SATURDAY NIGHT!!

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL
J. >

2

W'
Us, V
l>i::<t by the ;/ur

We're located next to
Red’S Bar in the heart of
DOWNTOWN!
721-7618

__

r- “ — “ — ———————
— — — — ———
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUITEl
I
PIZZAS, BOBBYBREAO -Sc BOBBY
■
CaHdEBSE BREAD
EVERY DAV, ALL DAY

|

1
|
|

$3.99 before 4pm
I
$4.99 adftex 4pm till close
|
$i.oo oi-jf with couton j
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National health insurance
would cut costs, physician says
By Shaun Tatarka

Staff Writer_______
Having a national health-care
insurance plan would free millions of
dollars tied up in hospital administra
tive costs and could be used to insure
more people, a UM Health Service
physician said Thursday.
Dr. Patricia Hennessy said about
$120 billion per year is spent on medi
cal administrative costs in the U.S.
This is about 24 cents of every dollar
spent on health care.
Hennessy said a national health
care plan would cut out a large portion
of those costs. The savings, she said,
would go towards insuring the esti
mated 60 million uninsured people in

the U.S.
Hennessy said children account for
40 percent of the uninsured, making
health-care reform a national concern.
There is currently a 3-to-l ratio of
administrators to doctors in the U.S.
Hennessy said she supports state
health-care plans being considered by
the Montana Legislature and hopes
Hillary Clinton’s committee on health
care gives the states money to experi
ment with their own group plans.
Hennessy is also the local coordina
tor of Physicians For A National Health
Care Program, an Illinois-based organi
zation that has been pushing for health
care reform. She was the featured
speaker in Thursday’s edition of UM’S
Clinical Medicine Series.

"Rita and Inez" makes money for Women's Place
By Kevin Crough

Staff Writer
“Rita and Inez,” a play sponsored by
the Women’s Place, drew a full house
and grossed close to a thousand dollars
Wednesday night at the Elks Lodge,
said a the Women’s Place spokeswoman
Thursday.
Katie Dean, Love Without Fear
Week organizer, said the Women’s
Place was very pleased with the
“packed house” Wednesday night.
Dean said the the Women’s Place
share of the profit was $750.
She said Love Without Fear Week
was a huge success on its first night
and the goal is to continue the success
throughout the rest of the week.
The events left for the week are a
women’s only presentation called
“Trusting Our Voices: A Women’s View
of Domestic Violence” tonight at 7:30
p.m. at the Women’s Place, 501W.
Alder, and on Saturday from 9 p.m.- 2
a.m., an all- women’s dance at the
Moose Lodge. Tickets are $4 at the

door.
Dean said that the Women’s Place is
made up of about 50 volunteers and
about six part-time paid employees.
This year also marks the service’s
20th year of serving Missoula women.
She said the latest statistics, com
piled in 1991, showed more than 300
arrests were made for domestic violence
in Missoula County. In that year, the
Women’s Place serviced 380 battered
women and 63 abused children.
Most often, Dean said, these were
children whose mothers had been
battered.
Dean said some of the goals that the
Women’s Place sets each year are to
serve 800 people on the 24 hour crisis
line, serve 200 people at the drop in
center, and provide counseling for 800
victims of domestic violence, sexual
assault, and child abuse.
In addition to normal services, the «
Women’s Place also provides weekly
support groups for women and children
who have encountered domestic vio
lence.

classifieds
LOST AND FOUND

VOLUNTEERS
Make a difference. UC Mall Feb. 16-20.

Lost: 2 uxt books: Larson.:
Entrepreneur's Guide.
Drucher,
and Entrepreneurship
Call - 273-2961.
Found: ESL book in Rankin hall 202.
identify in Rankin 116 - ask for Sue.
Found: necklace at Trendz Friday night.
Call 542-0051 to identify.
Found: watch in Rec. Annex on Friday.
Claim in Jour. 206.

PERSONALS
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE
BULMAN LAW ASSOCIATES
721-3726
SLABURRITO now serving lunch 122, Mon.-Fri. 1151/2 4th. 728-6435. Gi-

SLABURRITO * SLABURRITO
Mon.-Pri. lunches 12-2.

Eckankar Worship Service - seeing God’s
Hand in everything we do. Sunday Feb.
14,10 am Eckankar Center. Across from
4-B’s Restaurant in Hamilton. Call 5434723 after 5 pm.
Help the less-fortunate. UC Mall Feb.
16-20. Lea m about v olunteer opportuni-

Feed your funky dance hunger. Black
Crowes, Spin Doctors. Stevie Ray. Heart
■nd Soul covers them. Top Hat tonight,
9:30 pm.

HELP WANTED
Volunteers for 5 hours/week at YWCA
Domestic Violence Assistance Center.
Excellent opportunity for personal
growth, developing communication
skills, gaining work experience. Apply
YWCA, 1130 W. Broadway or call 5421944. Training begins Feb. 24th.
Part-time permanent position available
15-20 hours per week - evenings/Saturdays. Seeking out-going person/student
with counter and/or copier experience
able to work evenings from 3-9/S-9 and
Saturdays 9-5. Shifts to rotate with co
workers. Please send resume to: Denny' s
Copy Stop, 2330 South Higgins Msla,
MT
Great pay for great typist to do data entry.
Work-study position for $6.50/hr. Check
listing atjob board in Lodge for Northern
Rim Project job opening. Taking apps.
now!! 549-0385.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canner
ies or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience neces
sary. Male or Female. For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5626.
EARN UP TO $10/1IR
Are you looking for great hours? $$$?
And a great experience? Don’t look any
further. Market for Fortune 500 Compa
nies I CALL NOW 1 -800-950-1037, Ext.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Nature Conservancy Pine Butte
Guest Ranch/ May thru September:
Housekeepers, Cook, Kitchen Assistant.
Call 466-2158, weekdays 8-5.

SERVICES
Sewing - qualitative and reasonable. 5497780.

HOUSECLEANING
University student looking for a week
end housecleaning job, includes laundry
and ironing. Very efficient, very afford
able. Call 549-5218. Leave message.

CHILD CARE
Elementary Education major. Special
Education minor. University student
available on weekends for baby sitting.
Very rcasobable rates! Call 549-5218,

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.
TYPING REASONABLE RATES,
SONJA 543-8565.
WORDPERFECT, LASER , FAST,
LYN, 728-5223.
Rush - typing. Call Berta, 251 -4125.

Discount Laser Wordperfect, John. 5432927.

■ Continued from page 1

Building: decision
stalled in Helena
building, it voted in favor of constructinga $22.2 million engineer
ing and physical sciences complex
atMSU.
Hockett said the committee felt
that approving two major construc
tion projects in the university sys
tem at one time, considering the
overall tightening of legislative
purse strings, would have been
inappropriate. The business build
ing was part of a package ofbuild
ing projects, including a $10 mil
lion women‘s prison at Billings
and a $5.6 million veterans home
in Glendive, that was recom
mended for postponement on
Wednesday.
■ Continued from page 1

Career: technical
skills important
Wherever thejobs are, students
will need good interviewing skills,
he said.
“People who can really commu
nicate, have researched the com
pany or agency, and are groomed
properly* will have an advantage,
Hjelmseth said. “Youhave to some
how convey what you have to offer
a company or agency.”
Hjelmseth suggested that stu
dents familiarize themselves with
Career Services in their sopho
more or early junior years.
“The sharp [students] are over
here all the time,”he said. “They’ll
be more successful if they utilize
the materials that are available
here.”
Hjelmseth said his office gives
students lists ofpotential employ
ers, conducts workshops on job
finding, and assists in intern op
portunities.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in
the Kaimin office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
800 per 5-word line
900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
Th® Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed In person In the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.

FOR SALE

ROOMMATES NEEDED

KAYAK FOR SALE: fight blue Hydra
Taurus, Perception spray skirt,
whitewater paddle. $250 package. Nico,
721-2639.

Male roommate needed. Non-smoker
own room and bath $225/mo. + utilities.
721-3553.

1991 woman’s mountain bike. Price ne
gotiable. Call 549-2943.

Female pref. 2 bdr. apt. W/D, yard, ga
rage, $285 + 721-0923. Leave message.

Queen and supersingle waterbeds, $50
each. Recliner, $20. 728-1344.

50% OFF SALE

9 rolls T-max 100 (36 exp), $3.50 each or
all for $30. 251-2166.

50% OFF SALE at Mr. Higgins. Great

612 S. Higgins Ave. 721-6446.
Snowboard for sale: older Barfoot 161,
in good shape. $100 obo. Call 549-5218.
Leave message.

Two Eastern wood carvings male, fe
male. 14". Displayed at Smith Drug. Ask
Byron.

WANTED TO BUY
Carlo’s buys 501 jeans everyday. Up to
$8 paid, 543-6350.

FOR RENT
Conservative family would like two la
dies to share their home. Two bedrooms
in quiet daylight basement with family
room and their own bath. Year around if
you like. Kitchen priveleges or board
supplied if you like. 251-3291 evenings.

ADOPTION
ADOPTION
L_et us help you:
Our home and hearts await
Very special baby. We’re
E_ager to talk to you.
**Confid. expenses paid, call ANYTIME
Bonnie and Herbert 1-800-642-1093.

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat,
sorority, team. club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
S1.000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cos! No obligation.

m. 1-800-932-8528. eM. 65

JACQUES WHITECLOUD
University of Montana
Master of Fine Arts
and his 1-year-old
zip-up Carhartt.

BOBBY TILTON
University of Montana
Assistant Professor of Art
and her 6-month-old
button-up Carhartt.
photo by John Youngbear

MARIA HAVERHALS
University of Montana
student in math and biology
and her 3-month-old
button-up Carhartt
CARHARTT- They are
warm, durable, and
worn by the students,
faculty and staff of the
University of Montana
photo by John Youngbear

Bring Student ID and get 10% off any Carhartt

Summitt Shop
A Surplus Store & More

P owntown at 322 HIGGINS
721-1315
>pen M-F *-7:30, Sat *-530, Sun. 10-5:30

